## Property Location

**No.** 18  
**All No.** PAGE RD, LINCOLN

### Ownership

- **Owner 1:** BOSTON UNIBO CORP  
- **Owner 2:**  
- **Owner 3:**

**Street 1:** 472 LOWELL STREET  
**Street 2:**

**Town/City:** LEXINGTON  
**St/Prov:**  
**Code:** 01773-2809  
**MAP:** 145 11 0

### Narrative Description

This Parcel contains 12.011 ACRES of land mainly classified as RESIDENTIAL. Having Primarily STUCCO Exterior and TILE Roof Cover, with 1 Units, 4 Baths, 3 Half Baths, 0 3/4 Baths, 14 Rooms, and 5 Brdrms.

## Sales Information

**Tax District:** 132  
**TAX DISTRICT:** 11830  
**PAT ACCT.:** 1830  
**GRANTOR:** PEHL, MICHAEL  
**LEGAL REF:** 70647-403

## Building Permits

**Description:** RENO-ADD  
**Date:** 11/27/2001  
**Number:** 2408  
**File Code:** 1,700,000 C  
**Type:** garage addition, r

### Activity Information

- **Date:** 8/20/2018  
- **Result:** MEAS/EXT INS  
- **By Name:** K Cuoco

- **Date:** 9/15/2009  
- **Result:** MEAS+INSPECTD  
- **By Name:** D ERSKINE

- **Date:** 7/6/2002  
- **Result:** ENTRY DENIED  
- **By Name:** 613

- **Date:** 5/26/1999  
- **Result:** M & L COMPLETE  
- **By Name:** 602

- **Date:** 12/21/1995  
- **Result:** ENTRY DENIED  
- **By Name:** 606

## Activity Information

**Sign:** VERIFICATION OF VISIT NOT DATA

---
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